Moments of

magic

As a business owner, you’ve no doubt experienced
your share of breakthrough moments— those
adrenaline-charged “Ah-has” that occur when
hard work intersects with opportunity. To many,
these experiences serve as foundational building
blocks to success, links in an entrepreneurial
armor that can withstand even the most punishing
business blows. Over the years, I’ve met countless
members who’ve experienced these “moments”
while participating in Forum, attending a University
or networking with their EO peers. I’ve even seen a
few unfold before my eyes, and it’s not unlike coal being compressed into diamonds—
raw moments of potential transformed into specimens of perfection.
When our most recent fiscal year ended on 30 June 2011, I had a “moment” of my own.
Upon successfully completing our membership renewal season, I was inspired by the
percentage of members renewed (88%), and by the total number of members currently
active in the organization (8,004) . . . both all-time records. After congratulating the
EO Global staff for their part in achieving those impressive milestones, I went back
into my office and thought about how far we’ve come during the last quarter century.
EO has grown from a small group of less than two dozen visionary, young business
owners into the world’s most influential community of entrepreneurs. Every year we
mark numerous successes, but netting 8,000+ total members around the world
is one of the most important, because more members mean a more powerful EO
network, more peer-to-peer relationships to be developed, more once-in-a-lifetime
events and more learning opportunities from shared experiences. And all of that
creates more member value … the true litmus test of success within EO. It’s a feat
to be celebrated, and a shining testament to the power of this organization.
We explore that power in this “Annual Review” edition of EO’s award-winning magazine.
In 24 pages, we capture member stories that are equal parts educational and
inspirational, while recapping some of EO’s accomplishments throughout the year.
Beyond the data highlighting our successes and growth, you’ll read riveting stories
about the entrepreneurial spirit: EO Japan’s Naoto Tomida talks about rebuilding his
nation in the wake of a natural disaster; EO Edmonton’s Bill Knight explains how he
beat poverty to become a prominent entrepreneur; and EO Raleigh Durham’s Ryan
Allis shares how it took hitting rock bottom to rediscover his authentic self; among
other moving stories. Throughout this issue, we highlight breakthrough moments
that propelled EO members from success to significance, and each one serves as a
beacon of hope and a window into the indomitable spirit of the entrepreneur.
I hope you gather additional tools from this issue to help you on your entrepreneurial
journey, and that you continue to reach for the stars and embrace those moments of
magic that come with being a part of the Entrepreneurs’ Organization.

Learning: We conducted two of our largest GLCs
in history (attendance reached 1,000+ for the
first time); launched the Global Policy Summit;
conducted more Webinars than ever before;
held the highest-rated University in EO’s history;
earned two more awards for Octane; and had
the most Chapter Learning Awards applicants
and recipients to date.
Forum: We booked a total of 254 Advanced
Forum Series programs against an annual goal
of 100; we launched a new Spousal Forum
Web site that has quadrupled participation
in one month; we held a record number of
Forum trainings; and our Forum Health Survey
exceeded our goal by garnering a 62.5-percent
response rate.
Regional Autonomy: We rolled out Regional
Councils in every region; developed the proper
governance structure; filled all of the Director
positions available; provided more discretionary
funding for each region than ever before; and
helped realize far better alignment up and down
the organization as a result.
For more information, turn the page for the
FY2010/2011 EO Annual Review.
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Bob Strade
EO Executive Director

At the start of FY2010/2011, EO introduced
its theme for the year: “Building the Better
Entrepreneur.” To drive this theme and support
the complete entrepreneur, we focused on
three main principles: Learning, Forum and
Regional Autonomy. We wanted to enhance
the membership experience and offer members
more value in business, at home, in their
community and in the world at large. We did all
of that … and then some. Here are a few of our
major accomplishments:
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Elimination of Age Criteria
In February, the EO Global Board voted to eliminate the age criteria as one
of the entry requirements into the organization. The vote, which took effect
on 1 June, is one of the largest decisions the Board has made since the
rebranding initiative in 2005. This decision positively impacts the membership
experience by filling out Forums and providing members with access to a
greater number of potential peers.

EO Events Offer Global Learning
It was another exciting year for EO events! The following global events
raised the EO learning bar: EO Cape Town University, EO Texas University,
EOinjected Campus, Global Policy Summit, Leadership Academy, and the
Entrepreneurial Masters Program (EMP), among others. Many thanks for
the chapter leaders, regions and event committees that supported these
events! To see a calendar of this year’s global events, visit http://events.
eonetwork.org.

Every year, EO makes it a point to create partnerships with
organizations that allow us to enhance the membership
experience. This year, EO aligned with the following partners:
ClubCorp, Standard Chartered Private Bank, Franklin Covey
and INCAE. Each alliance offers generous benefits designed to
help members save money and time, as well as strengthen their
businesses and accomplish their goals. To learn more about EO’s
partners, visit http://eoaccess.eonetwork.org/eoresources/
partners/pages/EOPrivilegesLB.aspx.

2010 GSEA Champion Crowned

Incoming and outgoing EO leaders met at this year’s Global Leadership
Conferences (GLC), held 5-7 May in Chicago, Illinois, USA, and 19-21 May
in Shanghai, China. In these one-of-a-kind workshops, local, regional and
Global leaders exchanged insights and heard from the FY2011/2012 EO
Global Board regarding the upcoming year’s strategic plan. Both GLCs were
widely attended, and continued EO’s tradition of offering best practices for
its leaders.

During this year’s GSEA Global Finals, the Global Student
Entrepreneur of the Year award was given to Brent Skoda of
Texas Christian University, the founder of CollegeFitness.com.
Daniel Gomez Iñiguez, co-founder of a biodiesel-fuel company,
and Hassan Hamdan, owner of a mobile messaging and business
solutions provider, were the runners-up. More than 500 member
leaders from around the world supported this year’s program. The
2010 GSEA Global Finals event was held in Kansas City, Missouri,
USA, from 17-19 November, during Global Entrepreneur Week.

Accelerator Experiences Stellar Growth

Second Year of EO24 Success

GLCs Inspire Member Leaders

EO continues to support entrepreneurial growth through Accelerator, a
program that provides first-stage business owners with the tools they need to
generate more than US$1 million in annual revenue. On 4 April, Accelerator
graduated their 30th entrepreneur of the year into EO membership, doubling
last year’s graduate total (36 as of 30 June). Since 2009, Accelerator has
accrued a total of 83 graduates, many of whom are now chapter leaders.

EO Increases External Awareness
In an effort to become the global thought leader on entrepreneurship, EO has
maximized its external awareness initiatives to achieve unparalleled success.
In FY2010/2011, EO achieved a global advertisement equivalency rate of
approximately US$2,440,653, with a total of 2,190 global, chapter and
member media hits in various publications around the world! EO’s initiatives
and programs - including Accelerator and GSEA - were highlighted extensively.

On 18 November, EO held its second EO24 event, a global learning
program created to inspire and support the next generation of
entrepreneurs. More than 80 chapters participated, representing
24 hours of global entrepreneurial learning and knowledge
sharing. The event was seen on the EO24 Web site in real-time,
offering 1,115 hours of total footage. To prepare for this year’s
EO24, visit www.EO24.org.

EO Launches Business Blog
In August 2010, EO launched Overdrive, a global business blog
designed to educate members through shared experiences,
connections to business experts and business news. Since
its launch, more than 35,000 people have visited the blog,
and countless members, EO speakers and business leaders
have contributed content. To read Overdrive, visit http://blog.
eonetwork.org.

O C ta n e

On 30 June 2011, EO accomplished a monumental feat— it
reached 8,004 members, the most in the organization’s 24-year
history! More members mean a more powerful EO network, more
peer-to-peer relationships to be developed, more once-in-a-lifetime
events, and more learning opportunities from shared experiences.
Special thanks to the EO Global Board, Membership Chairs and
EO staff for their support!
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EO Reaches 8,000+ Members
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Membership Growth

•
•
•
•
•

(as of 30 June 2011)

More than

US$138 billion
Total sales of all members worldwide

More than

8,000

Total members worldwide

FY2010/2011 Organizational Net Revenue

•
•
•
•
•

Membership Dues: 83.3%
Grant Revenue: 4.9%
Interest and Other: 1.3%
Forum Training and Events: 9%
Contributions: 1.5%
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
4,519 5,021 5,369 5,883 6,406 6,613 7,044 7,373 7,561 8,004

Expenses

Total number of workers that members employ worldwide

120

Total number of chapters worldwide

40

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter Development: 32.7%
Net Conference Expense: 2.3%

Average member sales

Learning: 17.4%

182

Average member employees

Member Survey Response by Region
This member survey was sent to all members in February 2011.
Responses were collected through 28 February.

Global Benefits: 3.2% - US$44.80

Forum: 14.8% - US$207.20
Depreciation: 4% - US$56
Contribution to Reserve: 1.2% - US$16.80

US$20 million to US$49.9 million: 8.8%
US$50 million+: 7.2%

»»

Approximately 47 percent of respondents indicated they
plan to stay with EO indefinitely, while 98 percent of the
membership planned to renew this year.

»»

EO continues to build the world’s most influential
community of entrepreneurs. Our Net Promoter Score
increased from 45.4 to 55.2 percent.

»»

For the third straight year, chapter averages improved in
nearly every area measured. Once again, Forum rated
highest with an 8.8 (out of 10), improving from 8.4 last
year. In addition, the “Quality of Chapter Members”
and “Other Chapter Events” were rated 8.5 and 7.6,
respectively.

Chapter Development: 28.7% - US$401.80

Technology: 5.8% - US$81.20

US$10 million to US$19.9 million: 11.6%

The overall value of EO is the highest it has ever been,
earning a remarkable 8.1 (out of 10). That’s a testament
to the far-reaching benefits of EO membership!

Technology: 6.1%

Governance: 7% - US$98

US$5 million to US$9.9 million: 16%

»»

Forum: 15.7%

Learning: 16.4% - US$229.60

US$2 million to US$4.9 million: 29.4%

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asia: 45%
Canada: 57%
EMEA: 53%
LAC: 64%
US-East: 63%
US-Central: 59%
US-West: 57%

We would like to extend our gratitude to the entire EO
membership for helping make this All-Member Survey a record
breaker! For more top-line results from the survey, visit http://
eoaccess.eonetwork.org/winchester/myeo/resources/
pages/All-Member-Survey.aspx.
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US$17.3 million

US$1 million to US$1.9 million: 27%

In all, 4,064 members responded to this year’s survey,
which represents more than 55.5 percent of the entire
membership! That’s a seven-percent jump from last
year’s survey, and it speaks volumes about members’
commitment to organizational development.

Global Benefits: 3.4%

Management and General: 8.4% - US$117.60

US: 46.8%

»»

Management and General: 10%

Communications: 10.5% - US$147

LAC: 7%

Survey Highlights:

Communications: 12.4%

Allocations of Members’ Global Annual Dues

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EMEA: 10.8%

7

6

Average member age

Canada: 10.3%

FY2010/ 2011 E O All-Me mber Surv e y

Number of countries represented

41

Asia: 25.1%

How Large is your Current Primary Business?

More than

1.5 million

Membership Composition by Region

EO Awards a nd Re co g n it io n
Every year, EO awards those members and chapters who go above and beyond when it comes to learning, communications, membership
growth and the Rock Star checklist. Here are the following award recipients for FY2010/2011:

Rock Star Chapters
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO

Charlotte
Des Moines**
Detroit**
East Tennessee
Edmonton****
El Salvador
Hawaii
Hong Kong***
Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Montreal
Nashville

Membership Awards
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO
EO

Nepal**
New Zealand
Oklahoma
Philadelphia
Philippines
Querétaro
Raleigh Durham
Seattle**
South Florida***
Thailand
Utah
Western New York

** Denotes second consecutive year of Rock Star status
*** Denotes third consecutive year of Rock Star status
**** Denotes fourth consecutive year of Rock Star status

Learning Awards
EO San Diego/
EO Orange County
Texas Round-UP

EO Oman

Best Business Development Event

EO Costa Rica
Most Creative Marketing

Century Club

EO Atlantic Canada
Randi Carrol Award for
Best Chapter Launch

EO GermanyHamburg
Highest Percentage Growth (50%)
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(awarded to all chapters hitting
50-member milestone for the first time)

Mark Lincoln Volunteer of the Year Award

Best Calendar (Chapters
with less than 60 members)

EO Brisbane
Best Personal Development Event

EO Hawaii
Best WOW/Exclusive Access Event

Communications Awards
EO New York

EO Houston

Best Social Media Campaign

Best Video

EO DC

Renee Rouleau,
EO Dallas

Best EOupdate

Half-Century Club

Becky Roemen, EO’s Senior
Director of Chapter Learning

Best Social Event

EO Brisbane

EO GermanyHamburg/EO
Germany-Munich

Other Awards

EO Indonesia

Best PR Campaign

(awarded to all chapters hitting
100-member milestone for the first time)

EO Malaysia

Best Joint Event

EO New York

EO Vancouver

Bill Trimble Award for
Most New Members (38)

EO Employee of the Year
Best Calendar (Chapters
with more than 60 members)

Best Area Event

EO South Florida

GCC Award for Outstanding
Communications Leadership

Douglas, hard at work in
his St. Louis studio.

The Mark Lincoln Volunteer
of the Year Award is given to
one EO member every year
who embodies the heart and
soul of volunteerism. Named
after former EO Executive
Director and EO St. Louis
member Mark Lincoln, the
prestigious award recognizes
the hard work and passion
of an EO member committed
to community growth. This
year’s award was given
to EO Nepal’s Raj Shah
in recognition of his role
in the EO Asia Bridge
Campus 2011, among other
accomplishments.

What makes the Mark Lincoln Volunteer of the Year Award so
special? Apart from what it represents, the award is created by
Douglas Auer, co-founder of Third Degree Glass Factory in St.
Louis, Missouri, USA. Douglas is a new member of Accelerator,
an EO program that provides first-stage business owners with
the tools they need to generate more than US$1 million in
annual revenue and enter EO. Talk about an opportunity that
comes full circle!

